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MUS TO MINING

M1NE9 ^MMNONew York Active Buyer of Vet
eran Silver Stock—Hotly 

Con. Stronger.

Fifteen Important Properties in 
Porcupine Have Resumed 

Work.

/

Copper, the metal, has held the centre of the stage for more than 
tw.o years, but, unless I am greatly mistaken, silver will be very much 
in the financial “limelight” from now on.

Last week, without any beating of drums or blowing of trumpets, 
silver quietly jumped two cents an nunce overnight, and today the 
precious white metal is quoted at nearly 72 cents an ounce, which 
represents an advance of 12 cents in the past few months, and more 
than 25 cents above the low figure of last year.

For several months 1 have predicted new high record prices for 
silver, and 1 am now firmly convinced we will see these prices before 
the end of the year. These high prices are of the greatest importance 
to the mining companies producing silver, as it means millions of 
dollars in added profits.

Cobalt is not only the richest silver district in the world, but it 
is also the largest producer. Nearly one-fifth of all the silver mined 
in the world comes from the Cobalt district; therefore, every cent 
advance in the price of the white metal means thousands of dollars 
in extra earnings for the Cobalt companies.

Nipissing, which is the premier silver mine of Cobalt, and that 
means of the world, is now earning 50 per cent, or more in excess of 
its dividend requirements, and, with silver advancing week after week, 
it is only a question of time until this reaches 100 per cent, so I pre
dict many extra dividends for Nipissing shareholders.

Wh»t I say about Nipissing I could* repeat on nearly all of thd 
producing mines of Cobalt, and the remarkable feature of this is the 
fact that nearly all of the Cobalt securities are selling as low today, 
with silver above 70 cents, a^they were when the white metal was 
quoted around 50 cents an omice.

Why this is 1 do not pretend to understand, unless it is on account 
of copper monopolizing the attention of investors; but whatever the 
cause, silver securities have certainly been woefully neglected, and I 
think it would pay the investing public, and pay them well, to investi
gate the silver situation and the silver securities.

While copper, lead and zinc have alt stood still, or even declined 
in price, silver has advanced, and the consensus of opinion ambng 
metal brokers in all jiarts of the world is that 80, 90 or even one dollar 
an ounce can be looked for in the near future.

Should silver advance to one dollar an ounce, you will see such 
a boom in silver stocks that present prices will look simply ridiculous, 
and those who take time by the forelock will secure a rich reward, not 
only in extra dividends, but also in greatly enhanced value in the 
security.

:: Trading was fairly active■PRMH
mines at the Standard Stock Exchange 
y este i day and on the whole the 
ket was strong in tone, 
standing feature was Nipissing. the 
veteran issue of the Cobalt list. The 
recent finds on this property, which 
are said to have lengthened the life 
of the mine considerably, and the "nigh 
price of stiver were probably the fac
tors which Induced investors to be
come interested in this stock again. 
The buying, which was very persistent, 
came chiefly from New York and an 
advance was made to $8.16.

The volume of trade in the mine 
stocks was moderately heavy and well 
scattered thruout the list, 
morning session the market appeared 
a little heavy in some parts, but trad
ing became more active in the after
noon and stocks displayed a stronger 
tendency.

In tho Porcupine list, McIntyre open
ed at 186 and eased off to 181. At 
this point some good buying develop
ed' and a partial recovery was made.

: On the close, 186 was bid, but there 
!dtd not seem to be any stock offer
ing at this figure. McIntyre Exten
sion weakened, solUng down to 41, but 
recovered again to 42 with this figure 
the closing bid.

Hollinger Consolidated was strong 
and in demand, selling np to $7.00. 

iBig Dome changed hands at $26.00. 
Newray was firm, but quiet around its 
recent high at 104 to 105, and West 
Dome Consolidât**! recovered a little 
on short covering to 12 1-2. Teck- 
Hughos displayed an active tendency, 
selling at 41 to 41 1-2. Among the 
«.mailer stocks, ruspiiatUw made a 
new high at 27 1-2.

Iq the silver stocks, Tlmlskamlrg 
was reactionary, selling off to 61, Pe
terson Lake was active, selling at 18 
to 18 1-2. Beavrr was strong again 
at 42. Kona beck displayed strength 
by reason of a reported find on tin- 
property, the stock sclUng up to 
26 1-2.

Vacuum Gas was stronger, gaining 
a few points to 111, and closing a 
point lower.

MANY NEW ONES ’ » 1mm mar- 
The out-Outlying Districts When Linked 

Up Will Make Camp 
i a Large One

.1
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By Special Correspondent.
Timmins, Nov. 15.—Something of the 

abnormal war prosperity of this coun
try and the United States is indicate^ 
in the fact that the active area of1 
Porcupine has widened greatly since 
last year this time. Without w<ar, pro
duction would now be greater and the 
camp further advanced, but in the 
fact that at least fifteen important 
properties resumed work in the last 
twelve months' there is evidence of 
great progress, 
lived operations have been carried on 
at dozens of other properties, and all 
of them, tho not important ejWn in 
bulk, go to show that when the world 
la once more set aright this camp will 
boom in every corner and in sections 
far out. from the present circle of de
velopment. The new operations have 
the advantage of five years' experience 
of others in the peculiarities of Por
cupine formation and ore treatment, 
iiDil prospective operations will be ad
vantaged to an even enlarged extent.

The new workings are generally in 
one of three neighborhoods—Pearl 
Lake, Dome section or toward the 
northeastern section of Tisdale Town
ship.

Within tho past year Schumacher 
mill began operations with a produc
tion of $25.000 monthly. Jupiter has 
been revivified with its joining up to 
McIntyre and the old Pearl 
In this same section 
veteran lot is being looked Into 
by the Coniagas Company, and good 
things are promised for it. There is 
plenty of talk that the Plenaurum. 
which old-timers of the camp swear 
is rich, will be brought back to life.

Within the vear developments on a 
vigorous order have been resumed on 
several neighbors of Big Dome, such as 
Dome Extension, being proved well 
worthy of Dome’s consideration by 
diamond drilling; the West. Dome Con
solidated. where the diamonds and 
pluggers are indicating and proving 
up ore for a ranch bigger mill than the 
one planned. The Apex, next the 
West Dome, is started up again. 
Across tho border In Deloro, In 1 the 
Dome district, ambitious programs are 
under way. The Premier, formerly 
the Standard, 
couraging work under good man
agement: the Anchorite, optioned
to Coniagas of Cobalt, is being proven 
a good proposition, and the Maidems- 
Macdonald group adjoining is interest
ing the La Rose Company with the de
velopments on it To the west the 
Chisoln veteran lot Is being prospect
ed., likewise the Edwards' property in 
Tisdale. The Little Pet and the 
Preston East Dome, south of Dome, 
are spoken of as Hkely to make a ne* 
Start presently.

In the district contiguous to South 
Porcupine there Is the Augurita. where 
diamond drilling Is underway, as one 
of the new operating properties. To 
the north Foley O'B-ien is preparing to 
begin again, and further north the 
Davidson Is sinking and working 
hard. Beyond, a p’ant has been 
taken into the Perseverance, known 

the Sherrill claims, and

i
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In the.
Erratic and short- Nugget weighing over 2500 pounds from Townsite Mine, Cobalt.

Samples From Third Level Run 
Nearly Ten Dollars 

to the Ton.
%

F. Ç. Sutherland & Co. say in their 
weekly letter: X

"An assay made by the provincial 
Jjake. assayetis department at the parlia- 

the Platt ment buildings, Toronto, on- the 
samples of ore from the 300-foot level 
of the Davidson, where the vein was 
picked up last week, gives $9.60 in 
gold to the ton. This Is. remarkably 
good news, since It Indicates that the 
very favorable results on the two up
per levels bid fair to be duplicated at 
depth on the property. The samples 
assayed represented the vein matter at 
the point where the vein and the wall 
rock met, and consequently are not to 
be taken as Illustrative of the average 
run. It Is anticipated that the ore will 
yield higher values as development 
proceeds; in the meantime the assay 
return Is clearly indicative of the fact 
that the Davidson has the makings of 
& big mine, as, even 1 if the average 
gold content of the ore on the 300- 
foot level does not exceed that given 

Is doing very en- in this assay return, the values will 
be higher than the average in the 
camp and considerably higher than 
those reported by the Hollinger and 
Dome as the average shown in the 
mill treatment . A

"The extent of the vein on the 300- 
foot level Is not known yet, but as it 
was 24 feet In width on the 100-foot 
level and was proven for 42 feet on the 
200-foot level without the hanging wall 
being reached, it is anticipated that 
further development will yield very 
satisfactory results. The manage
ment of the company Is highly enthu
siastic over the outlook as revealed 
by Ihe recent discovery, and is confi
dent that the comparatively near 
.future will see the mine established 
as 'one of the prospective big 'pro
ducers of the camp.

“Negotiations are now proceeding 
regarding the sale at considerably 
above the present market price of a 

shaft Is being sunk on the start of an 'ange block of treasury stock to 
averaged-sized underground program. American mining Interests. This, if 

Most spectacular of all the resump- carried out, will provide for the por
tions. from the standpoint of an en- chase and erection of a large mill and 
couimglng past, a fortunate present and enable the company to attain a sub- 
a future that can almost be guaranteed stantlal production basis early next 
as big and rich. Is that of Newray. vear. It Is understood, however, that 
Under this name the Rea property, in since the company has ample funds 
early days the jewelry shop and show- to carry out the present development j IH.sonburg, where a pipe Is now down
place of Porcupine. Is being actively . program, the board of directors Is not 1 over 1300 feet. At the company’s of-
and aggressively developed. Here. If overly anxious to close any such deal flee it Was thought that the second
the management deemed It more 4m- lat the present time unless particularly .... „.„IH h„ k__ .
portant to open for display startling favorable terms are obtained. *Y* , ”oula 66 brou8rht ln whlle
free-gold discoveries and splash pai’s "Development is now proceeding otflclal8 were on the ground. A
of water on them for the pleasure of rapidly on the ore body on the 300-foot tank car of oil was shipped ou Mon-
vlsltors than to develop the big mill- 'eve!, and within the next week or so day from Thamesvllle, and another
ing bodies they have recently found, definite word as to the extent of the car is a.so being filled. The Vacuum
then the old Rea would be once more vein should be obtainable." Gas Co. operations have created much
the camp’s show window. ----------- interest in New York, and a party of

In the above summary have been \7FTMC it cai r» turn? investors are leaving there on Fri-
briefed some of the more important VEJfNd At LULL) Ktxr day to inspect the company’s oil wells,
operations that have been resumed In NARROW Rl IT RlfU New York Is still the heavy buyer of
Porcupine. The camp Is widening out T» Ixlvrl Vacuum Gas stock, the demand being
greater than ever, and when the work- ---------- quite insistent yesterday at 11284.
ings in outlying townships are joined Property Leased and Will Be
up on further developments, Porcupine Wnrk(M A era in___ Ors Hio-b
district will Indeed be a broad one. worKea AKain----- UfC High
And 4f the engineer, the surveyor, the Grade,
miner, prospector and newspaper cor
respondent are finding that their daily 
foot-mileage is Increasing thru their 
work taking them farther afield th= 
visitors’ tour of the camp, is being 
made far more comfortable than 
tore by the increasing goodness and 
distance of the good roads of Porcu
pine.

a
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STANDARD STOCKS.

Ask. Bid.
Porcupines—

Apex.........................
Davidson ...........>...
Dome Extension . 
Dome Lake .......
Dome Mines ......
Dome Consolidated
Eldorado.............
Foley - O'Brien
Gold Reef ...........
Hollinger Con. .
Homestake .........
Inspiration .........
Jupiter................
Lally....................
McIntyre ...........
McIntyre Extension ..
Moneta......... ....................
Newray Mines ...............
Pearl Lake ............. ..
Porcupine Bonanza ...
Porcupine Crown .........
Porcupine Gold .............
Porcupine Imperial ... 
Porcupine Tisdale ....
Porcupine Vtpond .........
Preston ........................
Schumacher Gold M. .
Teck - Hughes...............
West Dome Con...............

'abalfs—
Adanac................................
Bailey..................................
Beaver................................
Buffalo..................... .. •••
Chambers - Ferland ..
Coniagas ..... ,.............
Crown Reserve...............
Foster..................................
Gifford................................
Gould Con...........................
Great Northern .............
Hargraves................. .
Hudson Bay ...................
Kenabeek ..... ,............
Kerr Lake ........................
Lorrain................................
La Rose ................... • •••■
McKinley - Darragh ..
Nipissing............................
Ophir .... ... .................
Peterson Lake ...............
R ght-of-Way ...............
Rochester Mines ...........
Shamrock Cons................
Silver Leaf ......................
Seneca - Superior .....
Timlskamlng ..................
Trethewey.........................
White Reserve ...............
Wettlaufer........................
fork Ont.............................

Miscellaneous-
Vacuum Gas ...................

Silver—71 l*c.

Ü’
6$8%

62
984

f 398420
6084 60

24.0026.00
984

84
75• ••••seats*

3844.
6.99 6.96

6062
278428
26r 1564 : f .

186 185
45 42

16841684
104

84 S13 « As an example, let us take Kerr Lake, which is one of the big 
producing silver mines at Cobalt This security can be purchased at 
from *4.75 to *5 a share, and as it pays regular dividends of 5 per 
cent quarterly, or 20 per cent yearly, it is a reasonably safe purchase.

7184

k39
484 15456

404184VAC GAS. OFFICIALS
EXPECTING NEW WELL

AMERICAN ENGINEER 
‘ FAVORABLE TO NEWRAY

Making Examination of Porcupine 
Mines on Behalf of U. S.

, Capitalists.

3233

The last annual statement issued by the Company showed ore 
reserves of 3,827,000 ounces of silver, and, in addition, thq Company 
has a million dollars on hand from sales already made.

; \

Kerr Lake could, therefore, pay the regular dividend for several 
years, even if they ran out of ore tomorrow, which, to say the least, 
is very unlikely.

2530
784884

424284Operations of Company Exciting 
Much Attention in INew 

York.

105
1684isa 6,00
4648

l
:!i ’Murray Alexander, secretary of the 

Vacuum Gas and Oil Co., left yester
day to meet Manager Rowe to in
spect the company’s gas field near

Special to The Toronto World.
Schumacher. Ont. Nov.

91
nald W. Petre, M.E., of Baltimore, Md.. 
U.8., has just completed 
ful examination of the Newray on be-
TofthfeC?w!.toîl8tS,ln the UnIted States. 
wlththhim V£al experte associated 

1 the examination he has 
expressed a very favorable opinion of
n«rP",OPe£y' MT" petre Is an engl- 

wld,î exI>er*ènce In many parts 
Waiter.continent, but this Is his first 

t t° Porcupine. He was surprised 
anrtthb«i?r°Kre.'îf that has been made 
. jV.68 that the camp will have

f“ture- He Is making a thuro 
the mit°,f mlninS conditions and 
camn °f treating the ore of this

,Hls rePort will no doubt Influ
ence a large amount of American

75

Should silver advance to 90 cents or one dollar, Kerr Lake stock 
would undoubtedly sell at nearly double the present price; therefore, a 
purchase of Kerr Lake today means an almost certain dividend of 20 
per cent a year, with a chance for an extra payment or two when 
silver, the metal, advances.

Should silver decline to 60 cents, instead of advancing, there is 
every reason to believe the stock would remain around the present 
figure on account of the dividend yield; whereas, if the expected hap
pened, and silver went to 80, 90 or *1.00, you would not only s&urfc 
your dividend of 20 per cent yearly, but ap additional profit in the 
enhanced value of the stock.

Another excellent silver purchase is Lorrain, now selling at about 
So cents a share. This stock is listed on both the New York Curb and 
Toronto Exchange, and represents, in my opinion, an exceptional 
opportunity for those who like a speculation.

/
A silver security differs from gold or copper in one important 

way—which is that while it may take anywhere from two to five years 
to make a big producing gold or copper mine, a silver property may 
be a prospect today and a shipping mine next week.

The reason for this is that the silver ore at Cobalt js very rich, 
often running from 5000 to 20,000 ounces of silver to the ton. which 
means, at the present price of silver, from *3500 to *14,000 a ton.

^ Very often one car of ore from Cobalt nets *100,000 to *150,. 
000, so you can see that it doesn’t take many cars of ore to earn and 
pay big dividends.

Shrewd investors always endeaVor to anticipate future condi* 
tions, and. as every known condition points directly at higher silver 
prices, I believe it is the psychological moment to buy such stocks as 
Nipissing, Kerr Lake, Timiskaming, Beaver and Lorrain.

Upon request, 1 shall be only too pleased to give full information 
on silver, gold or copper securities.

4.85a very care- 49
5357
5961

9.009.16
98410

IS
5 -.I4

2
7

6t63
1717
2828

1
110116

capi-I ySTANDARD SALES.
High. Low. CL

INSPIRATION GOLD UP
TO NEW HIGH LEVEL DAVIDSON APPOINTS

WELL KNOWN ENGINEER

Mr Steven- • °°d Mln-3- Limited.
iVTears'^00" °f «“d hL &

high to Porcupine With
nigh recommendations, and as he i« K£edai^°n* the*profess,onh6 as

Kcha M^Stevénè^lTin^com!

Sales.
3,600
3,500
2,700

884 ... ...
6284 62 , 6284 
2984 2984 2984

Apex...........
Davidson .
Dome Ext 
Homestake
Dome Lkkê":::::: ei 'éèn m
Dome .•••#••••• .25.00 ••• •••
Hollinger ................7.00 6.95 7.00
ïXraUon..::::::: ï$
KSre-Ëxt :::: « « «

do. b. 60 ••••••• 44V6 * * * * * *McIntyre .........186 183 Î.86
Porc. Crown ......... 70 69* 69*
Terik*^1Hughes ... 41 40 4184

«STDome ........... 32 82 3284
Gold Reef ............... | * J*
Beaver ........................** **

ODWrT^T........... 10 984 914
Pierson Lake ... 1884 18 1*84
Timlskamlng r... 6384 61 61
œs?r..v..v:.i.ifs:iô 9:»
Shamrock ........ 16
Whfte*Reserve ... 2884 2784
Kennebeck ...............i?n
Vacuum Oas .....111 HO HO 

Sales, 123,816.

Porcupine. Nov. 16—Work will 
be resumed on the Gold Reef in the 
northwestern part of the Township of 
Whitney. A lease for three veers has 
just been granted to T .J. Wright and 
associates ol Porcupine, and It is their 
intention to begin mining 
Shipments of ore will be made to 
Campbell and Deydle for treatment.

The veins on this property are 
row but very rich, values in 
Places running as high as $5000 to the 
ton. Two of these veins are close to
gether and may at depth join and 
form one large vein. If so the volume 
of ore is very likely to be very greatly 
Increased.

With the high-grade ore such as oc
curs on this property it is possible to 
ship ore for special treatment Mr. 
Wright and his associates will do the 
mining themselves, and their venture 
should be eminently successful. They 
will save the expense of a mill at 
least until there Is enough ore ln sight 
to warrant the outlay.

soon H. B. Wills & Co. say: While no de
finite results have as yet been receiv
ed as to the diamond drilling now be
ing rushed on Inspiration Gold, heavy 
buying of this stock continues to come 
from Porcupine, as well as from those 
closely associated with this develop
ment- According to wire information, 
seldom has so much talk been heard 
amongst the miners at Timmins of 
purely a prospect whose strongest as
set so far is c.ose proximity to pro
ducing gold mines.

The market in Inspiration Gold con
tinues upwai-d, closing yesterday at 
the highest price yet recorded, and as 
the buying volume in this companv, 
whose property boasts a rock forma
tion similar to that of Hollinger Con
solidated and Porcupine Crown, which 
it directly adjoins, is apparently only 
starting, the stree t is already tall - 
ing 40 to 50 cents per share before 
very long, and in case a rich discov
ery is made ill the diamond drilling, t.-nh-r va n— 
much higher prices are looked fc". ' =

Another feature which adds f*.1„ BjL°u”ces ,n July. 
strength to this company is the excel- Ô ,«« Inî t"e months of '916
lent buaid of directors appointed, tu . y 11 ounce» of gVver.
tach of these gentlemen are expert- months for the year is:
(■need and successful mine operators 
and have the proud distinction of 
never yet being associated in an exe
cutive way with a property which 
foi <d to deve'oo as n producer. The 
directors Include Messrs. George Tav- 
lor of T. and H.B.; Charles L. Sher
ri 1 of T. end H. B„ Dome Lake and 
Foley-O’Brlcn; Charles Richardson 
and Robert T. Shillington, and Arthur 
Ferland of Cobalt

10060
2ÜC

V 4,090
25I be- 308->9 4,000

4Ü00
2,200
3.200

at once.
i f>00

4,150
1.510
1,000
2,300
1,900

16,600
1,500
8,830
1.000
4,800

WORK PROGRESSING
AT WEST DOME CON.

New Shaft. Sunk Twenty Feet 
Already—Drifting From Old 

Shaft.

nar-
sonie

600
200

Development at the West Dome 
Consolidated Is going ahead at full 
speed. A skip has been installed ln 
No. 1 shaft and drifting has been com
menced toward the new shaft. A new 
hoist has been purchased and placed 
In position, and the new compresse- 
has arrived on the property and will 
be Installed as rapidly as possible. T>- 
poles to carry the wires which will 
supply the power to the plant are un

The sinking of the new shaft is pro
gressing quickly, twenty feet having 
already been done.

When -the new shaft is completed, 
and the drift connecting up the two 
shafts finished, lateral work will be 
started to block out ore.

over 6,000
87700
5,000

400KERR LAKE PRODUCTION.

?I,n,nK Company in Oc- 
^LP^dUCed 210 073 ounces of silver 

2°S07< ounces In Be^ 
ounces in Aumist. and 

Total produe- 
was 

The record

Ounces. 
... 1*4.697 
.... 163 905 
... 214902 
.... 225 423 
.... 234 59* 
.... 237.942 
.... 211 032 
.... 244.020 
.... 203 074 
.... 210.073

475
1.000

200
9,500

12,800
5t500

RAND COMPANY PLANS
LARGER OPERATIONS

HURRICANAW DISTRICT
COMING GOLD CAMPTtmagaml Nov. 15.—Operations ol. 

an even Larger scale than heretofore 
are being planned by the Rand Con. 
so idatlon. Now ore bodies are being 
opened up, and the management ex
pects to be ln a position to make ship
ments almost Immediately. It is re
ported that there Is a possibility of 
two other !~-ga properties entering Into 
the consolidation, which will material
ly Improve the company’s prospects.

January- . 
February . 
March . ... 
April . . . .
May.............
June............
July . . . ,. 
August . . 
September 
October . .

t,
I8. Lawrence, a mining engineer, who 

baa been in the Hurricanaw district 
for two months hi the Interest of To
ronto and other capital lets, Informed 
The World yesterday that this new 
gold field is likely to prove a second 
Porcupine. Options have been obtain
ed on 360 acres on which several veins 
have been found, the surface assays 
ranging from $2.50 to $12.00 a ton 
with the free gold discarded. The lo
cation of the property is 140 miles 
east of Cochrane on the Transcontin
ental Railway, and north by boat 76 
miles. During the winter camps will 
he erected and some development 
started. Mr. Lawrence states that 
other prospecting syndicates are also 
busy at this new. field.

SINKING AT ADANAC
PROGRESSES RAPIDLY ■>

The sinking of the Adanac is 
passing very rapidly, the depth 
tained at the present time being 
ft. At the present rate of progress

-Æ - SEJM s:«-■sa» m
a 8 m ilBL OI tae Dividends paid: rector in his place.

pro-
at-

CHANGE IN DIRECTORS.350 HOLLY DIVIDEND RECORD.

PRICE OF SILVER
7184?* Ÿorit’ N0Vl 15.—Bar silver, 
Mj&don. Nov. 15. Bar «ear. NOTE: An article on Mines and Mining, by Mark Harris, will 

appear in The World each Thursday.
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Boom in Mine Stocks Coming
\

Dealing with the future prospects of the mining markets, a broker 
who has spent a lifetime in the business, gives his views as follows :

Never in the history of the world has the positon of the money 
metals (silver and gold) been placed ln a position subject to such changes 
as during this time. Students of economics were not taken by surprise 
when, at the declaration of the almost world-wide war, gold was eagerly 
sought, and immediately went to a premium in several countries. Sterling 
exchange was, in a sense, paralyzed for a time, and it was only when 
confidence between the allies and the leading neutral nations was re
stored that the gold basis was replaced on a proper level. Should the 
war end as suddenly as It commenced, another dislocation of similar 
dimensions is just as likely to occur.

This, however, is neither probable nor possible, and due preparation 
will be made In the matter of the position of these two metals long be
fore the declaration of peace.

The history of the war thus far has been to increase the value of 
almost every commodity, and as these are valued in gold, the standard, 
it is readily seen that gold has depreciated or lost in its purchasing power. 
Silver occupies a double position, being both a commodity and a measure 
of value, to some extent, as money. Under the circumstances that have 
existed, both metals have lost in value, as measured by their purchasing 
power, but silver has risen in price, and thereby partly retained its 
standard.

During the past two years, metals of .very description, exceptSmoney 
metals, have risen ln price. Copper has trebled ; steel has advanced al- 
lost as much, and other industrial metals in equal proportion.

With the ending of the war, the position must inevitably be re
versed, and this is the point thatl the investor in the gold and silver 
companies must bear in mind and keep constantly before him.

Ask any well-informed banker, and he will admit that a feverish 
rush for silver and gold at the close of the war Is Inevitable.

This desire for gold, and more jgold, and silver in proportion, will 
make such a demand for the mining stocks that a boom of tremendous 
dimensions is bound to follow. The man with money and foresight has 
already started to discount the time of the wild market prices for the 
silver and gold securities. Men who picked up Bethlehem Steel when 
it was selling at $40 per share knew that the price was bound to ad
vance because of the commercial conditions, and these men are now hold
ing to the stock at $676 a share. It is such far-sighted individuals who 
Will buy gold and silver sharee now. when prices are normal, to hold until 
conditions warrant an increase of several times the cost.

The increase in these mining shares may be, at first, gradual, and 
can be said to have already begun, but the big movement will come’ in a 
whirl of speculation that cannot be checked until it has exhausted itself

Patience and careful investment in the stocks of responsible gold and 
silver companies will bring such a return of profits as seldom occurs 
more than once in a lifetime. As an earnest of the future demand for 
silver, consider the cargo of the German submarine, which comprised, in 
part, $2o0,000 in silver bullion. ’
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